Kelly-Creswell Portable Series
Heavy Duty Model C With Traction
Self Propelled Striper
The Model C with Traction is ideal for crosswalks, stop bars,
parking stalls, municipal centerlining and construction zone marking.
The traction drive makes the unit an excellent athletic field marker.
Simple air atomized system for application of all paint types.
Rugged KC frame, exclusive air actuated traction drive insures
a consistent speed for accurate application of materials
Exclusive KC-593 diaphragm actuated striping gun designed
specifically for application of traffic paints
Operate one and you will understand why Kelly-Creswell is the name
that has defined striping since 1937.
 7 Gallon paint tank,

large 10” lid
 Pressure cleaner

system for automatic
tip flush
 Line widths 3-9 inches
 Exclusive KC air

curtains for uniform
line edges
 Customize with op-

tions to meet your specific requirements.
 Order PO-HDCT

for oil based paint
 Order PO-HDCT-SS

for latex paint

Heavy Duty Model C With Traction Striper

Optional hand paint
gun & hose assy.

Exclusive air curtains
for uniform line edges

KC-593 Spray Gun
proven reliability

HDCT-2
double paint guns

Specifications
Dimensions: 58” Long X 37” wide X 42” tall
Weight: 300 lbs operating, 450 lbs shipping.
Engine: GX160 Honda 5.5 HP (gross)
Compressor: 13.1 CFM, with head un-loader
Belt Guard: sheet metal, easily removable
Paint Tank: 7 USG with 10” lid & Y strainer
Spray Gun: KC 593-SS mounted outboard
right side delivery (std)
Line Width: Variable 3-6”,
Air Curtains: exclusive KC air curtains for
sharp line edges
Cleaner System: 1 Quart capacity, flush spray
tips and lower plumbing
Wheels: 4X8 pneumatic rear, with spring
loaded axle, 3X5 pneumatic front
Frame: KC, rugged, tubular steel, welded
Drive: exclusive KC air actuated traction drive

Kelly-Creswell

1221 Groop Road
Springfield, Ohio 45504
Phone 937.325-3978
Fax 937.325.7067

KC air actuated
traction drive

Optional 12 gal tank,
gravity bead system

Gun Activator: pneumatic QAW valve
Guide: adjustable 18” for retrace or layout
Warranty: one year parts & labor

Optional Equipment
Hand paddle agitator
12 gallon paint tank
Dual paint tanks, two color
Liquid Propane fueled engine
Bead Applicator, pressure or gravity
Mark 40D skipline controller
Electric start engine
Hand spray gun with 20’ hose
Hand parking brake
Swivel front wheel
Rotatable side delivery for curb painting
Transport trailer
Operators stand on riding trailer
Hydrostatic drive system
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